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2002 North Central jurisdiction
Convocation
Houghton, Michigan

July 8-11, 2002
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The Committee on Archives and
Bishop Linda Lee will History is having extra meetings
as the solidify plans for the
preach
hostin[ of the 2002 North Cent r al J un·sdict'wn Convocat.wn on
Cornish Connection to July 8 _11 , 2002 _ The theme ilMichigan Methodism
lustrates the Cornish Connection to Michigan Methodism.

.
The Copper Counti·y bus tnp
will include the Quincy Mine,
the Houghton County
Historical
.
Museu~ , Launum Unit~d
II
M~thodist Church where we will
enJOY a catered Pasty Lunch, the
I
Copper Town Museum and
I
Susan Pellowe preCalumet Theatre , and the Censentstions
. h op L'rn d a Lee will bnng
· th e tral Mine Methodist Church.
BIS
I
message at the opening worship We will eat, sleep, and meet in
I1 Ronald Brunger Me- service..
We will experience a the facilities of the Michigan
l morial Concert
Cornish Tea. Susan Pellowe, a Technological University.
Bard of Cornwall, will present Th
"S usanna wes1e~. " . p ro£essor $ e cost to the participants IS
I
1
160 ·00 ·
1 Larry Lankton will discuss the
Inside this issue:
1 C?rni~h ~iner:.
Mike Peter~ Everyone is invited
I Convocation
i
will
highlight
Keweenaw
PenmP. I
Memorial Concert
i sula Methodism.
to be a part of this
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MEMORIAL CONCERT
FOR RONALD BRUNGER
On Wednesday evening of the Convoca·
tion John Berquist will be presenting an
evening of music and stories about min·
ers in the Great Lakes region. He grew
up in Minnesota where he learned some
of these songs and traditions.
He has
been presenting programs which include
music, folk lore and history of the Upper
:Midwest.
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We are fortunate that Mr. Ber·
quist will be pel'forming in the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan as part of the
:Michigan State Parks program.
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Ron Brunger loved music and history
and this will be an appropriate memo·
rial for his devotion to the history and
impact of Methodism in :Michigan
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Susan Pellowe Portrays Susanna Wesley
Reverend William C.S. Pellowe
was one of the men who migrated from Cornwall to Michigan
and made a significant
impact
upon
Michigan Methodism.

Susan Pellowe,
his daughter. is
one of the presenters at the
Convocation.
She now lives in
Ch icago, Illinois.
Heather
Peck

writes that Susan "has combined her love of history church, family and - cultural in
a one-woman show in which
she
portrays

S u s a n n a

•-•
-••

•-•
•-•

Wesley. " Susan
Pellowe
has
been "invested
as a "bard of
Cornwall,"
the
British county's
highest
honor
given to people
who
promote
Cornish culture .
Only four of the

world's Cornish bards are from
the United States."
We are privileged to bring to '
the Convocation Susan Pellowe
who has made presentations in
Canada,
t he United States,
Britain, Kuala Lumpur and Sin gapore. If you are interested
in having her present a program you may contact her at:
6135 N. Glenwood, 1-E
Chicago, IL 60660
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BE CAREFUL 'WHAT YOU THRO'W A 'WAY
Many important church and clergy
records have been lost because
someone thought no one else would
be interested in them. NOTHING
COULD BE FURTHER FROM THE
'!'RUTH. We at the Conference Archives receive several requests each
month for information found in in
membership books and other rec01·ds which have been sent to us.
Some person or committee in each

Council on Ministlies

+ Directories

+ Mem b ership

+ Reports of the

I

+ Newsletters
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of

special occasions
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INVITATION TO THE ANNUAL MEETING
The Annual Meeting of the Detroit Conference Committee on
Archives and History will be on
th e opening day of the Annual
Conference, May 17.

II

I

records

.
+ P 1ctures

Charge Conference, Adminis- .
trative Council, \

I

This is an open meeting for anyone interested in the Archive and
the Friends of the Archives. This

year we are privileged to have
Reverend Mike Peterlin as our
featured presenter. His topic will
discuss Cornish Methodist History. This is a Pre-Conference
meeting commencing at 9:00 a.m.
and will conclude by Noon. The
meeting will take place in the
Conference Room of the Shipman

L _ _ - - - - - - -- - - - - -------- - - - - - - - - -

Library.
For those interested the Archives and the Shipman Library
will be open during Conference
for tours or res earch on Saturday and Sunday from 11:00 a.m.
till2:00 p .m.
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MAKING HISTORY COME ALIVE!
[The Guidelines: Church Historian
available from Cokesbury for $2.50
contains the following section entitled Making History Come Alive! It
is directed towards the Local
Church Historian.]
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One of your most important tasks is
to encourage your church to recognize history and h eritage as a part
of its ministry. Learning about our
h eritage helps us to learn about

' been at work in the past helps us
see h ow God is at work in the present.
Understanding where we

I

have been helps us make decisions
about where we need to go. How
does history become a ministry?
How can you share with the whole
church family the good news of
God's work in the church's past?
There are as many ways as there
are churches. What you decide to
do will depend on your resources,
your inter ests, and the help of others.

Observe significant anniversaries ...
Plan events that will involve as
many people as possible and that
will bring history to life for young
and old. Two r esources published

by the General Commission on Archives and History can help you:

Celebrating our United Methodist
Heritage: A Resource Packet for the
Local Church and To Remember
and Celebrate: Worship Resources
for Heritage Events ...

Encourage church groups to celebrate Lheir annive1·saries.
Your
church library may be twenty years
old or a choir or class may have
Such celebrations can be tied to a
Homecoming Sunday, where former
members are invited to come back

1-------·· ·--·--------------- ---·-·- -------------------------------~ ---- --·------1
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Detroit Conference Cane To Be Transferred
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With th e death of Walter
C.B. Saxman the Committee
on Archives and History is currently determining who should
be the next holder of the Con ference Cane.
Walter was proud to be the
custodian of the Conference
Cane which was presented to

him at the Chelsea Retirement
Community in 1999.

honor your long, fruitful,
faithful ministry.

As part of my remarks I
said to Walter, "your colleagues in ministry and the
church members of the Detroit
Conference proudly entrust to
your care this conference Cane.
In this action, we want to

This cane is a symbol of all
our retired ministers and their
ministry, and of the honor in i
which you and th ese veterans I
of the cross are held by the \
church."
1
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Historic Conference Cane
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The Detroit Conference Cane was
presented in 1904 to
F.A Blades. Subsequent holders

of the Cane were leaders of our
conference and included Seth
Reed, Russell Hopkins, Ben
Holme, Gordon Everett, George
MacDonald Jones and Walter

In 1959 the guidelines for deter- ence at the present time.
mining the holder of the Conference Cane were revised and re- The wood in the cane came from the
quire that the recipient should be church in Adrian where the Detroit
the oldest member of the Detroit Annual Conference was organized
Conference who has served at in 1856. There is an insert in th e
least thirty-five years in th e De- Cane from the first church building,
troit Conference and is a resident the Old Log Church on the River

I__Saxman. --------------------· __ ~~hin-th_e _bo_u_n_ds -~ ~~e_c_
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l·r- Committee on Archives and History
Detroit Conference
l United Methodist Church
I I 0 S. Madison
Shipman Library
Adrian, Michigan 49221
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Phone: 517-265-51 61 Ext. 4429
Email: jsimmons@adrian.edu
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MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
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$ 6.00 per year

I Regular
I

Sustaining (2 years)

$ 15.00

Supporting (5 years)

$ 30.00

I

:::::with your$~:::ddre,., and

II ~~
I church to:
I

I

!'

I!
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Sharon Scott, Treasurer

!

214 E. Michigan Avenue
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SUPPORT THE FRIENDS OF THE ARCHIVES
The Friends organization supports the Archives in many ways.
It underwrites The Historical Messenger, it helps plan our annual Pre-Conference Day Annual Meeting, it is playing an important role in the July 2002 Convocation in Houghton, Michigan.

They provides on expanded base for the Conference Committee on Archives and History made up of o dozen persons. 1
They are hopeful that in the near future The Historical Mes- ·
senger may be circulated to every church in the Detroit Conference thus helping them to preserve their histories and
enlarge the understanding of their unique mission.
You are encouraged to enlist others in support of the work of
the Committee on Archives and History. All that is needed is
for you to spread the word about the Archives and urge a
friend or a Local Church History Committee to become a
member. Choose one of the membership categories and
make o check payable to "Friends of the Archives."
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The Cross and Flame
{Reve1·end J. Richard Peck wrote
the following which is taken from
the Interpreter magazine, February-March 2002 issue.]

The design for our denominational emblem was conceived shortly after the 1968
union of the Methodist
Church and the Evangelical
United Brethren Church.

The dual flames represent
the two denominations coming together through the
power of the Holy Spi1'it,
standing alongside the cross

of Christ.

Many people connect the
flame with Pentecost, when
witnesses saw "tongues of
fire." For others, the flame
is a reminder of John
Wesley's 1738 experience at
Aldersgate Street, where his
h eart was "strangely
warmed."

Only official United Methodist agencies and churches
may use the insignia. Caucuses and other unofficial

groups may not use the symbol, even if all the members
are United Methodists. The
emblem may not be altered
many way.

The General Council on Finance and Administration
must approve any commercial use of the emblem, such
as on church t-shirts for
sale. Contact the council's
legal department, 1200
Davis Street, Evanston, IL
60201--4193; phone (847)
869-3345
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